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on February 12, 2008, due to inclement 
weather. As a result, I missed rollcall votes 
43–45. 

Had I been present, I would have voted: 
‘‘aye’’ on rollcall vote 43—H. Res. 954, hon-
oring the life of senior Border Patrol agent 
Luis A. Aguilar who lost his life in the line of 
duty near Yuma, Arizona, on January 19, 
2008; ‘‘aye’’ on rollcall vote 44—H. Res. 909, 
commemorating the courage of the Haitian 
soldiers that fought for American independ-
ence in the ‘‘Siege of Savannah’’ and for Hai-
ti’s independence and renunciation of slavery; 
and ‘‘aye’’ on rollcall vote 45—H. Con. Res. 
238, celebrating the birth of Abraham Lincoln 
and recognizing the prominence the Declara-
tion of Independence played in the develop-
ment of Abraham Lincoln’s beliefs. 
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COMPETING CURRENCIES 

HON. RON PAUL 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, February 13, 2008 

Mr. PAUL. Madam Speaker, I rise to speak 
on the concept of competing currencies. Cur-
rency, or money, is what allows civilization to 
flourish. In the absence of money, barter is the 
name of the game; if the farmer needs shoes, 
he must trade his eggs and milk to the cobbler 
and hope that the cobbler needs eggs and 
milk. Money makes the transaction process far 
easier. Rather than having to search for some-
one with reciprocal wants, the farmer can ex-
change his milk and eggs for an agreed-upon 
medium of exchange with which he can then 
purchase shoes. 

This medium of exchange should satisfy 
certain properties: It should be durable, that is 
to say, it does not wear out easily; it should 
be portable, that is, easily carried; it should be 
divisible into units usable for everyday trans-
actions: it should be recognizable and uniform, 
so that one unit of money has the same prop-
erties as every other unit; it should be scarce, 
in the economic sense, so that the extant sup-
ply does not satisfy the wants of everyone de-
manding it; it should be stable, so that the 
value of its purchasing power does not fluc-
tuate wildly; and it should be reproducible, so 
that enough units of money can be created to 
satisfy the needs of exchange. 

Over millennia of human history, gold and 
silver have been the two metals that have 
most often satisfied these conditions, survived 
the market process, and gained the trust of 
billions of people. Gold and silver are difficult 
to counterfeit, a property which ensures they 
will always be accepted in commerce. It is 
precisely for this reason that gold and silver 
are anathema to governments. A supply of 
gold and silver that is limited in supply by na-
ture cannot be inflated, and thus serves as a 
check on the growth of government. Without 
the ability to inflate the currency, governments 
find themselves constrained in their actions, 
unable to carry on wars of aggression or to 
appease their overtaxed citizens with bread 
and circuses. 

At this country’s founding, there was no 
government controlled national currency. 
While the Constitution established the Con-

gressional power of minting coins, it was not 
until 1792 that the U.S. Mint was formally es-
tablished. In the meantime. Americans made 
do with foreign silver and gold coins. Even 
after the Mint’s operations got underway, for-
eign coins continued to circulate within the 
United States, and did so for several decades. 

On the desk in my office I have a sign that 
says: ‘‘Don’t steal—the government hates 
competition.’’ Indeed, any power a government 
arrogates to itself, it is loathe to give back to 
the people. Just as we have gone from a con-
stitutionally-instituted national defense con-
sisting of a limited army and navy bolstered by 
militias and letters of marque and reprisal, we 
have moved from a system of competing cur-
rencies to a government-instituted banking 
cartel that monopolizes the issuance of cur-
rency. In order to introduce a system of com-
peting currencies, there are three steps that 
must be taken to produce a legal climate fa-
vorable to competition. 

The first step consists of eliminating legal 
tender laws. Article I Section 10 of the Con-
stitution forbids the States from making any-
thing but gold and silver a legal tender in pay-
ment of debts. States are not required to 
enact legal tender laws, but should they 
choose to, the only acceptable legal tender is 
gold and silver, the two precious metals that 
individuals throughout history and across cul-
tures have used as currency. However, there 
is nothing in the Constitution that grants the 
Congress the power to enact legal tender 
laws. We, the Congress, have the power to 
coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of 
foreign coin, but not to declare a legal tender. 
Yet, there is a section of U.S. Code, 31 U.S.C. 
5103, that purports to establish U.S. coins and 
currency, including Federal Reserve notes, as 
legal tender. 

Historically, legal tender laws have been 
used by governments to force their citizens to 
accept debased and devalued currency. 
Gresham’s Law describes this phenomenon. 
which can be summed up in one phrase: Bad 
money drives out good money. An emperor, a 
king, or a dictator might mint coins with half an 
ounce of gold and force merchants, under 
pain of death, to accept them as though they 
contained one ounce of gold. Each ounce of 
the king’s gold could now be minted into two 
coins instead of one, so the king now had 
twice as much ‘‘money’’ to spend on building 
castles and raising armies. As these legally 
overvalued coins circulated, the coins con-
taining the full ounce of gold would be pulled 
out of circulation and hoarded. We saw this 
same phenomenon happen in the mid-1960s 
when the U.S. government began to mint sub-
sidiary coinage out of copper and nickel rather 
than silver. The copper and nickel coins were 
legally overvalued, the silver coins under-
valued in relation, and silver coins vanished 
from circulation. 

These actions also give rise to the most 
pernicious effects of inflation. Most of the mer-
chants and peasants who received this de-
valued currency felt the full effects of inflation, 
the rise in prices and the lowered standard of 
living, before they received any of the new 
currency. By the time they received the new 
currency, prices had long since doubled, and 
the new currency they received would give 
them no benefit. 

In the absence of legal tender laws, Gresh-
am’s Law no longer holds. If people are free 
to reject debased currency, and instead de-
mand sound money, sound money will gradu-
ally return to use in society. Merchants would 
have been free to reject the king’s coin and 
accept only coins containing full metal weight. 

The second step to reestablishing com-
peting currencies is to eliminate laws that pro-
hibit the operation of private mints. One pri-
vate enterprise which attempted to popularize 
the use of precious metal coins was Liberty 
Services, the creators of the Liberty Dollar. 
Evidently the government felt threatened, as 
Liberty Dollars had all their precious metal 
coins seized by the FBI and Secret Service 
this past November. Of course, not all of these 
coins were owned by Liberty Services, as 
many were held in trust as backing for silver 
and gold certificates which Liberty Services 
issued. None of this matters, of course, to the 
government, who hates to see any competi-
tion. 

The sections of U.S. Code which Liberty 
Services is accused of violating are erro-
neously considered to be anti-counterfeiting 
statutes, when in fact their purpose was to 
shut down private mints that had been oper-
ating in California. California was awash in 
gold in the aftermath of the 1849 gold rush, 
yet had no U.S. Mint to mint coinage. There 
was not enough foreign coinage circulating in 
California either, so private mints stepped into 
the breech to provide their own coins. As was 
to become the case in other industries during 
the Progressive era, the private mints were 
eventually accused of circulating debased 
(substandard) coinage, and in the interest of 
providing government-sanctioned regulation 
and a government guarantee of purity, the 
1864 Coinage Act was passed, which banned 
private mints from producing their own coins 
for circulation as currency. 

The final step to ensuring competing cur-
rencies is to eliminate capital gains and sales 
taxes on gold and silver coins. Under current 
Federal law, coins are considered collectibles, 
and are liable for capital gains taxes. Short- 
term capital gains rates are at income tax lev-
els, up to 35 percent, while long-term capital 
gains taxes are assessed at the collectibles 
rate of 28 percent. Furthermore, these taxes 
actually tax monetary debasement. As the dol-
lar weakens, the nominal dollar value of gold 
increases. The purchasing power of gold may 
remain relatively constant, but as the nominal 
dollar value increases, the Federal govern-
ment considers this an increase in wealth, and 
taxes accordingly. Thus, the more the dollar is 
debased, the more capital gains taxes must 
be paid on holdings of gold and other precious 
metals. 

Just as pernicious are the sales and use 
taxes which are assessed on gold and silver 
at the State level in many States. Imagine 
having to pay sales tax at the bank every time 
you change a $10 bill for a roll of quarters to 
do laundry. Inflation is a pernicious tax on the 
value of money. but even the official numbers, 
which are massaged downwards, are only on 
the order of 4 percent per year. Sales taxes in 
many states can take away 8 percent or more 
on every single transaction in which con-
sumers wish to convert their Federal Reserve 
Notes into gold or silver. 
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In conclusion, Madam Speaker, allowing for 

competing currencies will allow market partici-
pants to choose a currency that suits their 
needs, rather than the needs of the govern-
ment. The prospect of American citizens turn-
ing away from the dollar towards alternate cur-
rencies will provide the necessary impetus to 
the U.S. government to regain control of the 
dollar and halt its downward spiral. Restoring 
soundness to the dollar will remove the gov-
ernment’s ability and incentive to inflate the 
currency, and keep us from launching uncon-
stitutional wars that burden our economy to 
excess. With a sound currency, everyone is 
better off, not just those who control the mon-
etary system. I urge my colleagues to consider 
the redevelopment of a system of competing 
currencies. 
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. LYNN C. WOOLSEY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, February 13, 2008 

Ms. WOOLSEY. Madam Speaker, on Feb-
ruary 7, 2008, I was unavoidably detained and 
was not able to record my votes for rollcall 
Nos. 32–42. 

Had I been present I would have voted: 
Rollcall No. 32—‘‘yes’’—Providing for con-

sideration of the bill (H.R. 4137) to amend and 
extend the Higher Education Act of 1965, and 
for other purposes. 

Rollcall No. 33—‘‘yes’’—Providing for con-
sideration of the bill (H.R. 4137) to amend and 
extend the Higher Education Act of 1965, and 
for other purposes. 

Rollcall No. 34—‘‘yes’’—Calling for a peace-
ful resolution to the current electoral crisis in 
Kenya. 

Rollcall No. 35—‘‘yes’’—To extend for one 
year parity in the application of certain limits to 
mental health benefits, and for other purposes. 

Rollcall No. 36—‘‘yes’’—Petri of Wisconsin 
Amendment No. 4. 

Rollcall No. 37—‘‘yes’’—Petri of Wisconsin 
Amendment No. 5. 

Rollcall No. 38—‘‘yes’’—Davis of Illinois 
Amendment. 

Rollcall No. 39—‘‘no’’—To amend and ex-
tend the Higher Education Act of 1965, and for 
other purposes. 

Rollcall No. 40—‘‘yes’’—To amend and ex-
tend the Higher Education Act of 1965, and for 
other purposes. 

Rollcall No. 41—‘‘yes’’—Congratulating Lee 
Myung-Bak on his election to the Presidency 
of the Republic of Korea and wishing him well 
during his time of transition and his inaugura-
tion on February 25, 2008. 

Rollcall No. 42—‘‘yes’’—Recovery Rebates 
and Economic Stimulus for the American Peo-
ple Act of 2008. 
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HONORING THE LIFE AND WORK 
OF MARY ISAAK 

HON. LYNN C. WOOLSEY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, February 13, 2008 

Ms. WOOLSEY. Madam Speaker, it is with 
great sadness that I rise today to recognize 

the passing of Mary Isaak, a Petaluma activist 
who was committed to the noble struggle of 
helping the less fortunate overcome homeless-
ness. Mary died of congestive heart failure last 
month at the age of 88, leaving an enduring 
legacy to the people of Petaluma, California 
through the establishment of COTS—the 
Committee on the Shelterless. 

After receiving a music degree from the Uni-
versity of Oregon, Mary moved to Berkeley, 
where she met her future husband, who later 
tired of the area and moved his family to what 
was then rural California—to the egg basket of 
the State, Petaluma. There, Mary raised five 
children and taught at Live Oak High, the 
small school she started on their 22-acre 
ranch. 

Mary’s life of community service continued 
in the late 1980s, when she and Laure 
Reichek noticed the increasing number of 
homeless in the area and determined to obvi-
ate the problem. In 1988, they founded COTS. 
I was on the Petaluma City Council during this 
time and had the good fortune to work with 
Mary and Laure in facilitating the establish-
ment of this incredible organization, dedicated 
to housing homeless families. 

‘‘It eventually took on a life of its own,’’ says 
John Records, COTS current executive direc-
tor. ‘‘It activated something in the community 
and it gave people the opportunity to help. It 
offered a way to get involved.’’ 

In a town of 55,000 residents, the nonprofit 
registered more than 50,000 volunteer hours 
last year alone. These volunteers helped pre-
pare and serve more than 100,000 meals be-
sides working on other programs the facility 
offers. 

The community embraced COTS because 
Mary set an example, volunteering for count-
less tasks and remaining on the board of di-
rectors. 

‘‘Even as she aged and became less strong, 
she continued to be involved,’’ Records notes. 

In 2004, COTS recognized Mary’s vision 
and commitment by naming its new housing 
facility in her honor—the Mary Isaaks Center. 
The center houses beds for 300, provides be-
tween 50,000 and 100,000 bed-nights per 
year, and its kitchen offer more than half a 
million pounds of food each year to the hungry 
and homeless of Petaluma. Other programs 
thrive, as well. For example, recently COTS 
added an innovative pilot trauma center to its 
services. 

Madam Speaker, it is impossible to measure 
the impact Mary Isaak’s work has had on the 
individuals—both homeless and volunteers— 
and on the community of my hometown of 
Petaluma. She leaves to the community a leg-
acy of compassion and involvement that the 
world would do well to follow. She will be 
greatly missed. 
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INTRODUCING LEGISLATION TO 
UPGRADE THE SECURITY OF 
THE SOCIAL SECURITY CARD 

HON. MARK STEVEN KIRK 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, February 13, 2008 

Mr. KIRK. Madam Speaker, today, along 
with my colleague Mr. ROSKAM, I am intro-

ducing legislation requiring the Social Security 
Administration to develop secure Social Secu-
rity cards to combat the rising problem of iden-
tity theft and immigration fraud. 

Since Social Security started in 1935, more 
than 450 million Social Security cards have 
been issued. Over the years, we’ve had 50 
card variations, but all have one common ele-
ment—they are too easy to counterfeit. 

According to a 2005 Government Account-
ability Office report, employers reported the 
use of 1.4 million Social Security numbers that 
don’t exist. Additionally, nearly 1.7 million 
numbers have been used by multiple individ-
uals, some as many as 500 times or more. 

In 2006, U.S. Immigration and Customs En-
forcement (ICE) officials made 1,272 arrests 
for identity and benefit fraud. While there is no 
central database for confiscated fraudulent So-
cial Security card statistics, regional illegal 
document rings illustrate a systemic problem. 

Last April, Federal agents arrested 23 indi-
viduals and broke up an illegal document ring 
in the Little Village neighborhood of Chicago. 
Officials estimated that up to 100 fake Social 
Security cards were issued each day at the lo-
cation. According to the Northern Illinois U.S. 
Attorney’s Office, the enterprise netted $3 mil-
lion per year for a violent Mexico-based crime 
syndicate. 

ICE broke up a similar ring in the same 
neighborhood in December 2005. Last Octo-
ber, Cook County Sheriff’s detectives arrested 
two individuals for manufacturing hundreds of 
fake identification documents in Chicago’s 
West Lawn neighborhood. Outside of the Chi-
cago area, one ICE raid in Washington, DC, 
netted 880 fake Social Security cards. 

In Waukegan, police raids discovered nu-
merous crimes of identity theft, including crimi-
nals purchasing homes and cars with stolen 
Social Security numbers. For as little as $100, 
an individual in Waukegan can purchase a 
fake Social Security card. 

It’s time we upgrade Social Security cards 
with photos and biometric data like a finger-
print to protect seniors from identity theft and 
prevent draining of Social Security trust funds. 

Many government agencies already use se-
cure IDs, including the Department of De-
fense. An ID with a bar code embedded with 
biometric data, as well as a picture, will help 
prevent counterfeiting. We have the tech-
nology now—there is no excuse to use a doc-
ument that anyone can forge at a Kinkos. 

To protect seniors, fight identity theft and 
defend our homeland, I urge my colleagues to 
join this effort. 

f 

HONORING TOM H. SPARKS 

HON. FRED UPTON 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, February 13, 2008 

Mr. UPTON. Madam Speaker, I rise to rec-
ognize and pay tribute to Tom H. Sparks of St. 
Joseph, Michigan, who is celebrating his 100th 
birthday. 

Mr. Sparks was born in a log cabin with a 
dirt floor and sod roof in Oklahoma in 1908. 
He was taken out of school at the age of 14 
when he went to work to support his family. 
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